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HUMAN
RESOURCES



‘‘ ‘‘The philosophy of our compa-
ny is to offer our partners,
clients and candidates a better 
service using modern methods 
of human resource selection, 
training and management.

We have proven ourselves in 
our work with both large
corporate entities, ministries 
and state-owned enterprises 
and small and medium-sized 
private enterprises.
 

About Us



Our assets are the
knowledge, experience 
and confidence invested
in all our business
relationships.
 
Our goal is to provide our 
partners with expertise
in human resource
management in the scope 
and of the type, which they 
need.

Expertise in
Human
Resource



‘‘We find suitable candidates 
for all positions related to
administration, production,
as well as low- and mid-level 
specialists.
 
We offer complete payroll 
and staff administration 
services thus saving you time 
and releasing you from the 
administrative burden 
associated with human 
resource management.

We will offer you a variety of 
solutions to meet your staffing 
needs, as well as individual 
consultations on labour-
related matters.

Search



Groups of 
employees
Upon request, we will 
provide you with 
additional information 
depending on your 
interests and needs.

Specialists
Qualified specialists 
who can be provided 
according to the 
client's requirements: 
for part-time work or 
for a period of time 
determined by the 
client.

What kinds
of human
resources
do we have?



Abaco HR will allow you 
to manage the staff 
you need in a more 
operational way and
according to your spe-
cific needs. The lengthy 
recruitment, layoff and 
payroll process will no 
longer be your
responsibility.



What services
do we offer?
 Complex HR services for start-ups
• Assistance in site selection;
• Estimation of staff costs;
• Hiring managing and support staff;
• Setting up an effective compensation  
   system;
• Organizing trainings, retraining,
   training courses, etc. 



Recruitment & selection
• Management positions 
   and specialists;

• Administrative and
   technical staff;

• Other employees 
   depending of the 
   client’s needs.



Employees:
• Groups of seasonal employees;
• Additional staff during periods of peak workload;
• Employees needed for the launching of new products;
• Long-term employees.

What kinds
of human
resources
do we have?

What can we
offer you?



Employees:
• Groups of seasonal employees;
• Additional staff during periods of peak workload;
• Employees needed for the launching of new products;
• Long-term employees.

Activities

Staff leasing is a service that enables you to recruit people who 
are officially in contractual relationships with Abaco HR, while 
actually working for your company. The terms of the service are 
agreed by a contract between Abaco HR and your company, 
while the employment relationships with the hired employees are 
settled by the contract between them and the Abaco HR .
 
Outsourcing is a service whereby you outsource a specific ac-
tivity, which will be organized and performed entirely by Abaco 
HR. This will relieve you from administrative tasks supporting 
your core business and will optimize your budget. The terms of 
the service are agreed by a contract between Abaco HR and 
your company.
 
For both those services Abaco HR is responsible for the pay-
roll management and the communication with the tax and other 
authorities.
 

Staff leasing

Outsourcing



When
can you
use our
services?

• If your company does not have enough staff to maintain your payroll
  records and the consequent difficulties in dealing with all the formalities
  required by the existing labour legislation;
• For temporary projects that require additional human resources: promotional    
  and marketing campaigns, seasonal work, temporary appointments;
• In case of prolonged employee absences from work due to sickness;
• In case of employee absences due to pregnancy, childbirth or maternity   
  leaves;
• For companies that would not be profitable if they perform their staff
  management activities on their own;
• To reduce the administrative burden on the company’s human resource spe  
  cialists;
• To avoid unnecessary costs associated with staff searching.



• Management positions 
   and specialists;

• Administrative and
   technical staff;

• Other employees 
   depending of the 
   client’s needs.

• Outsourcing of all activities associated with   
  human resource management;
• Saving costs related to the recruitment of staff   
  engaged in this activity;
• Saving costs of workstation equipment, hard 
  ware and specialized software;
• Saving costs related to obtaining legal advice  
  and consultation;
• No further need to constantly follow and     
  comply with the changes in the labour and  
  social security legislation;

• Possibility to hire in any and all circumstances -  
  full time or non-standard time, for a fixed period.
• Quality assurance of the selection process and  
  minimizing the risk of hiring unsuitable candidates:  
  opportunity to first familiarize yourselves with the   
  employees specially selected for you and only later  
  to have them leased to you permanently without    
  having to take any risk in advance;
• Avoiding any undermining of the corporate image   
  in case of staff dismissals;
• Paying only for actual hours worked;
• Maintaining a flexible number of employees 
  depending on the needs of the company.

What are the
advantages
of the service?

• If your company does not have enough staff to maintain your payroll
  records and the consequent difficulties in dealing with all the formalities
  required by the existing labour legislation;
• For temporary projects that require additional human resources: promotional    
  and marketing campaigns, seasonal work, temporary appointments;
• In case of prolonged employee absences from work due to sickness;
• In case of employee absences due to pregnancy, childbirth or maternity   
  leaves;
• For companies that would not be profitable if they perform their staff
  management activities on their own;
• To reduce the administrative burden on the company’s human resource spe  
  cialists;
• To avoid unnecessary costs associated with staff searching.



Expertise in
Human
Resource

Under the outsourcing contract the employees perform work at 
the premises of the hiring company or a place provided by Abaco 
HR and their remuneration is paid upon completion of the as-
signed work or services.

Under the staff leasing contract the leasing company (Abaco HR) 
provides qualified employees for temporary "use" to the client. 
These employees work according to the client’s work schedule, 
their places of work are located at the client’s offices, sites and 
premises, but they receive their monthly salary from the leasing 
company (Abaco HR). Occasionally the client dismisses their em-
ployees and the leasing provider (Abaco HR) enlists them in their 
staff so that the employees continue to perform their normal 
duties while employed by the leasing company (Abaco HR).

The staff lease agreement enables the leasing provider (Abaco 
HR ) to perform accounting tasks (document management, calcu-
lation and payment of taxes and salaries, registration of employ-
ment papers, etc.), thus optimizing the client’s taxes and costs.
 
As the employees enter into an employment contract with the 
staff leasing provider (Abaco HR ), the latter carries all the risks 
and is responsible for the compliance with the labour legislation 
and all other obligations of the employer. Some of the matters 
that the parties to the staff leasing contract must agree on con-
cern the provider’s compensation for any damages caused to the 
staff due to inadequate working conditions, as well as the manner 
of compensating for damage to the client’s property, the payment 
of the leased employees’ annual leaves and sick leaves, which 
employees’ skills are to be verified  as well other matters regard-
ing the working conditions.



Staff leasing can be a more effective 
solution in case of temporary staffing 
needs, as well as for shorter projects such 
as launching new products. Increased sea-
sonal workload may also require a tempo-
rary increase in staff.
 
When leasing workforce Abaco HR selects 
some of the most highly qualified employ-
ees for your and  looks after the client’s in-
terest. We perform the routine human re-
source management procedures such as 
setting and paying the salaries, travel ex-
penses and other necessary measures. The 
acquisition of temporary staff will not burden 
your HR and payroll department.
 
Our database contains experienced job 
seekers who have completed our own 
in-house training and who are experts in var-
ious fields.

Effective
Solution



Web: abacohr.com
Mail: office@abacohr.com
Mobile: +359 895 450 455
Office: Bulgaria, Sofia,
Kozlodui str. 74

Contacts


